Great Australian Bight Whale Watching Tours August 2021
Ex Adelaide Airport return – Fly in/out of Port Lincoln with Qantas
$1,995 pp Twin Share* (GST inclusive). All activities and most meals are included.

Hosted by Jeff Teague, owner & operator of Teague Tours.
These personally designed Great Australian Bight Whale Watching tours are specialised
for small-groups of approx. 12-14 passengers per tour.
“I’m seriously excited to be offering three magnificent Great Australian Bight Whale Watching tours in
the month of August 2021. This will be my sixth year operating these specialised Whale Watching tours
incorporating the majestic Eyre Peninsula”.
The tours depart Adelaide Airport with Qantas at 1:45pm on the day of travel, arriving back at
Adelaide Airport with an ETA of 7:00pm on the final day.




1st Tour is Thursday 12th – Monday 16th August 2021 inclusive
2nd Tour is Thursday 19th – Monday 23rd August 2021 inclusive
3rd Tour is Thursday 26th – Monday 30th August 2021 inclusive (sold out)

“Come along with me to experience, what can only be described as a gift from Mother Nature”.

**Please refer to TripAdvisor for reviews on Teague Tours Adelaide**
“August 2021 will be my sixth year operating these magnificent Teague Tours Great Australian Bight
Whale Watching tours. The interaction and observation of the Southern Right Whales from aboard a
luxurious 50ft vessel, the ‘Asherah’, based at Fowlers Bay South Australia, as well as from the Bunda cliff
tops at the Head of Bight is something to behold. My dealings with all suppliers involved with these tours
has developed into a true association and friendship.” Regards Jeff Teague

Maximum number for each specialised tour is between 12-14 guests.

Itinerary:Day 1. Departing Adelaide Airport on a 1:45pm flight with Qantas you will be welcomed by myself at the
Port Lincoln Airport upon arival. Our destination later this afternoon is Wudinna, however, along the
way we will soak up some wonderful Eyre Peninsula (EP) countryside, from Tumby Bay on the east-coast
to the heart of cropping country in the middle of EP. Our first night’s accommodation is at the Wudinna
Hotel Motel, staying in the wonderful chalets and executive rooms, as well as a “Welcome to Teague
Tours Dinner”.
Day 2. A quality continental breakfast starts our day, followed by our road-trip to Ceduna, Penong and
Cactus Beach on our journey to the wonderful, pristine, rustic accommodation at “Coorabie Farm”,
Fowlers Bay. Along the way we will get to see quite a bit of coastline others overlook while travelling
in/around this district. Our hosts for the next two nights at “Coorabie Farm”, Debbie & Poggy Kloock,
will entertain us (as only they can) around the campfire (one of the best I’ve been associated with) pre
and post an outback roast dinner to die for.
Day 3. After our hearty country breakfast we set off out west to see the pods of whales from our cliff-top
position at the Head of Bight. The numbers over the past few years have been outstanding and the 2021
season looms as a big birthing year. The Southern Right Whales have returned in big numbers having
been almost decimated many years ago. We return to home-base, “Coorabie Farm”, for another
delightful meal and night of country hospitality while absorbing today’s experiences.
Day 4. We bid farewell to “Coorabie Farm” and Debbie & Poggy this morning as we venture to Fowlers
Bay to board the magnificent 50ft vessel, the “Asherah”, and get to absorb the passion offered us by the
owners/operators of EP Cruises, Rod & Simone Keogh. The passion & knowledge they have of what
nature has to offer in these waters is simply unquestionable…a cruise to remember!!! Lunch will be in
Fowlers Bay after our cruise. Later in the afternoon we’ll arrive at the Ceduna Foreshore Hotel Motel to
stay in their first class waterfront executive rooms. If we don’t happen to incorporate the Penong
Windmill Museum on Day 2, we will today!!! *Dinner at passengers’ expense this evening, as you may wish to diet
after the previous days of over-indulgence!!!

Day 5. We have time on our side today to sightsee along the coast line of the West Coast of Eyre
Peninsula. Here are just a few of the coastal towns I anticipate we will get to see (Streaky Bay, Elliston,
Coffin Bay and Port Lincoln) as we venture to the airport in time for the 6:10pm Qantas return flight to
Adelaide. Cost is $1,995 per person (GST Inclusive) based on twin share accommodation.
*Please note that the Single Supplement is $225

Pricing includes All Transport (Adelaide Airport return), Accommodation, Breakfast x 4, Lunch x 4 and
Dinner x 3, all entrance fees + whale watching tour.
One of my Teague Tours adages is: “No skimping on quality”

Jeffrey Teague Owner/Operator of Teague Tours
ABN: 37 914 164 053

Phone: 0412 065 052
Website: www.teaguetours.com.au
Email: jeff@teaguetours.com.au

